CRD N 206.4 (Supplemented Rev. 0)  |  Title: Personal Identity Proofing

Applicable Contractor(s): PHMC  X  RCC  X  OccMed  X  Other______

Section A – Headquarters CRD:
   DOE Notice 206.4, Personal Identify Verification, Attachment 2

Section B – Clarifications
   
   General Clarifications:
   Throughout the CRD, the term “security badges” is used. The term "security badge" refers only to those Federal Agency Identity Credentials outlined in DOE M 470.4-2, Physical Protection, Chapter XV "DOE Badge Program," paragraph 2a "DOE Federal and Contractor Employee Badges." Personnel issued badges meeting the above criteria must be enrolled and participate in the Personal Identity Identification (PIV) process. Non-PIV security badges i.e. visitor badges, Local Site Specific Access Badges, foreign national badges etc., are issued to personnel not enrolled in the PIV process.

   For the purposes of this CRD, individuals either enroll/participate in the PIV process or they do not. Those that do not enroll/participate (regardless of the period of time for which they are badged) will be issued one of the non-PIV security badges described above.

   A DOE Security Badge shall be referred to as a “Federal Agency Identity Credential” (for individuals in the PIV program) and the badge color will be Blue, Yellow and/or Grey. A non-PIV badge will be the Green Local Site Specific Access Badge, red Foreign National Badge, paper Visitor Badge, or a local Building Access Only Badge. A non-PIV individual can be issued one of these types of badges depending on their access needs.

   CRD N 206.4, 2.d.(3) – Contractor applicants that submit a Standard Form (SF) 85 for the PIV process shall also complete items 1,2, 8 through 12, 13, 16 and 17 on the “Declaration of Federal Employment Optional Form 306" (OF-306).

   Specific Clarifications:
   None

Section C – Supplemental Requirements
   
   General Supplemental Requirements:
   None

   Specific Supplemental Requirements:
   None